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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Office Correspondence
To  The Files 

From Mr. Coe

ANPC-

Date  July 31, 1941

Subject: 

After correspondence with Mrs. Hamlin (see letters of May
25 and June 4, 1941) the items attached hereto and listed below,
because of their possible confidential character, were taken from
Volume 200 of Mr. Hamlin's scrap book and placed in the Board's
files:

VOLUME 200

Page 23 - (X-6484) Open Market Procedure.
Page 27 - Preliminary Memo to the Open Market Investment Committee.
Pages 31 - Excerpts from Mr. Goldenweiser's mem® re Reserve

Bank credit.
Page 33 - Memo re report of Secretary of Open Market Committee.
Page 37 - Report of the Secretary of the Open Market Investment

Committee to the Meeting of the Committee at Washington on
January 28, 1930.

Page 46 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Smead re Comparison of re-
sources of National City Bank and Federal Reserve Bank of New
York.

Page 51 - Memo to Board from Mr. Wyatt re History of Commodity
Paper.

Page 53 - Letter to - re Special Rates on Seasonal Agricultural
Paper. (Draft of letter to F.R. Banks - signature of Mr.
McClelland.)

Page _58 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Smead re Branches of
F.R. Banks.

Page 59 - Excerpts from Mr. Goldenweiser's memo to Reserve Bank
credit.

Page 60 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Smead re 1927 discount rate
reductions.

Page 65 - (X-6487) Branches of National Banks.
Page 9 - Direct Pressure - Suggested Addition to Annual Report by

C. S. Hamlin. (X-6508)
Page  _9  - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Smead re Security sales offset

by rediscounts.
Page 137 - Memo from Mr. Goldenweiser on chart - estimated figures.
Page 155 - Memo to Governor Young from Mr. Goldenweiser - re Pro-

posed Foreign Operations for F.R. Banks.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO

THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

SUBJECT: Open Market Procedure.

Dear Sir:

X-6484

January 23, 1930.

This letter invites the attention of your bank to
changes which the Federal Reserve Board, after prolonged con-
sideration of the matter, has concluded should be made in the
existing procedure governing oven market operations.

It may be recalled that it was in April, 1923, that
the present procedure with regard to open market operations was
ado)ted. In the preceding year many of the reserve banks, in
order to maintain portfolios of earning assets, entered the mar-
ket on their own separate accounts to purchase United States
Goverm.lent securities, without much regard to the effects of
their operations on the market for Government securities or on
credit conditions. It was found necessary, in consequence, to
give to open market operations a status which recognized their
credit effects and economic consequences and also their effects
on the position of each Federal reserve bank.

A copy of the Boardls resolution containing an outline
of the procedure adopted in 1923 is herewith enclosed. Under
this procedure the principle governing open market opJrations
was defined and its application and practice left to a Committee
consisting of five reserve banks acting under the general super-
vision of the Federal Reserve Board.

The principle was stated as follows:

"That the time, manner, character and volume of
open market investments purchased by Federal reserve
banks be governed with primary regard to the accommo-
dation of commerce and business, and to the effect of
such -purchases or sales on the general credit situa-
tion."

The five banks constituting the Oven Market Investment Committee
were the following:

Federal Reserve Dank of Boston
Federal Reserve Bank of New York
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia
Federal Reserve Dank of Cleveland
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.
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Although the necessity of giving to open market opera-
tions a System status was recognized in 1923, it was not then
foreseen how much use would be made of the open market operation
as an instrument of Federal reserve credit policy. As a matter
of fact, frecuent resort has been taken to onen market operations
either by purchase or sale of United States Government securities
as a mode of policy in the five years following the 1923 arrange-
ments.

The experience of this period shows that the open market
operation, when involving other than trifling amounts, may be of
first-rate importance in altering credit conditions even when
viewed on a national scale.

It is not surprising, therefore, that suggestions should
have been made that the System character of open market operations
should be fully recognized by having all twelve Federal reserve
banks, instead of five as at present, represented in the shaping
of open market nolicy. Views to this effect have been expressed
informally by reserve banks not included in the existing set-up,
and formally by the Federal Advisory Council in the following recom-
mendation adopted in September, 1928:

"The Federal Advisory Council without
any intention of criticising the present
arrangements but in order that all governors
of the Federal reserve banks may participate
in the discussions leading up to actions of
the Ooen Market Cor.:aittee suggests to the
Federal Reserve Board to consider the advis-
ability of having the membership of the Open
Market Committee consist of all the governors
of the Federal reserve banks with an executive
committee composed of five members with full
power to act."

For the reasons briefly set forth above, the Board has
drawn up a revision of the 1923 open market procedure, which em-
bodies a fuller recognition of the joint interest and responsi-
bility of the Federal reserve banks and the Federal Reserve Board
in the matter of open market policy. The elements of this pro-
cedure are contained in a memorandum adopted by the Federal Reserve
Board reading as follows:

"(1) The Open Market Investment Committee, as at present
constituted, to be discontinued and a new committee, to be known
as the 0:-.)en Market Policy Conference, to be set up in its place.

(2) Each Federal reserve bank to be re7)resented on the
Open Ilarket Policy Conference.
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(3) The Conference to meet with the Federal Reserve Boardat such times as may be arranged by or with the Board.
(4) The function of the Open Market Policy Conference to beto consider, develop and recommend plans with regard to the pur-chase or sale of securities in the open market.

(5) The time, character and volume of such purchases andsales to be governed with the view of accommodating commerce andbusiness and with regard to their bearing on the credit situa-tion.

(3) The conclusions and/or recommendations of the OpenMarket Policy Conference to be submitted to each of the Federalreserve banks and to the Federal Reserve Board for considerationand/or action.

(7) A committee to be known as the (loon Market ExecutiveCommittee to be constituted for the purpose of executing suchpurchases and sales of securities as have been approved by Fed-eral reserve banks and the Federal Reserve Board."

Such further working arrangements as may be found neces-sary to maize the above outlined plan operative will, in the opinionof the Board, best be determined by the Conference itself when itis organized.
The Board believes that the above procedure contains theessentials of a workable plan designed to give ex7)ression to thecommon interest of the Federal reserve banks in matters of openmarket policy and to provide a reasonable and practicable methodfor joint action. After your bank has had time to consider theplan, the Board will welcome an expression of your views.By order of the Federal Reserve Board.

O CHLIR:.11:211 Or' .1,L i3ANKb.

Very truly yours,

E. M. McClelland,
Assistant Secretary.
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RESOLUTIONS APPROVED BY FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD AT

MEETING ON MARCH 22, 1923.

"Whereas the Federal Reserve Board, under the powers given it
in Sections 13 and 14 of the Federal Reserve Act, has aathority to
limit mci otherwise determine the securities and investments purchased
by Federal reserve banks;

Whereas the Federal Reserve Board has never prescribed any limita-
tion upon open maricet purchases by Federal reserve banks;

Whereas the amount, time, character, and manner of such purchases
may exercise an important influence upon the money market;

Whereas an open market investment policy for the twelve banks
composing the Federal reserve system is necessary in the interest of
the maintenance of a good relationship between the discount and pur-
chase operations of the Federal reserve banks and the general money
market;

Whereas heavy investments in United States securities, particu-
larly short-dated certificate issues, have occasioned embarrassment to
the Treasury in ascertaining the true condition of the money and invest-
ment markets from time to time,

THEREFORE, Be It Resolved, That the Federal Reserve Board, in the
exercise of its powers under the Federal Reserve Act, lay down and adopt
the following principles with resnect to open market investment operations
of the Federal reserve banks, to-wit;

(1) That the time, manner, character, and volume of open market
investments purchased by FeclAral reserve banks be governed with primary
regard to the accommodation of commerce and business and to the effect
of such purchases or sales on the general credit situation.

(2) That in making the selection of open market purchases, care-
ful regard be always given to the bearing of purchases of United States
Government securities, especially the short-dated issues, upon the mar-
ket for such securities, and that open market purchases be primarily
commercial investments, except that Treasury certificates be dealt in,
as at present, under so-called "Repurchase" agreement.

Be It Further Resolved, That on and after April 1, 1923, the
present Committee of Governors on Centralized Execution of Purchases 
and Sales of Government Securities be discontinued, and be superseded
by a new committee known as the Open Market investment Committee for 
the Federal Reserve System, said Committee to consist of five repre-
sentatives from the reserve banks and to be under the general super-
vision of the Federal Reserve Board; and that it be the duty of this
Committee to devise and recommend plans for the purchase, sale and
distribution of the open market purchases of the Federal reserve
banks in accordance with the above principles and such regulations
as may from time to time be laid dos, by the Federal Reserve Board."
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PRELIMINARY MEMORANDUM

TO THE OPEN MARKET INVESTMENT COMMITTEE

Tanuary 25, 1930.

604
January 28, 1930.

At the last meeting of the Open Market Investment Committee on November

12 the resolutions adopted included the following statement of policy:

"Since the meeting of the Committee on September 24,

the credit situation has changed abruptly. There has been a
•severe liquidation of credit against securities under circum-

stances which constitute a serious threat to businoss stability

at a time when there were already indications of a business

recession. This seems clearly to indicate the need of having

the Federal Reserve System do all within its power towards

assuring the ready availability of money for business, at

reasonable rates.

"In view of these circumstances and for the purpose

of avoiding any increase, and if possible facating some

i reduction, in the total volume of member bank discounts, the

Committee believes that the System should be prepared to in-

/ crease the open market holdings of the Federal reserve banks

through the purchase of bills if they can be acquired in

sufficient amounts without interfering with thei•r present

desirable distribution, and if not, through the purchase of

Government securities."

The comittee recommended that to accomplish these purposes it be granted

authority to purchase not to exceed $200,000,000 of Government securities.

The Federal Reserve Board approved this program on November 25, and it

was also approved by a majority vote of the Governors' Conference on December 11.

Since November 27 purchases have been made under this authority totnling

) $155,000,000, bringing thu holdings in the open market account up to $277,000,000

and the total security holdings of the System up to $77,000,000. The purchases

wore all made prior to th: first of the year.

Results Accomplished

The purchase of s;curities appears to have accomplished a considornble

part of the results which the committee hoped for. During Decamber, when there

is ordinarily a considerable increase in rediscounts, no increase took place, but

on th3 contrary there was some decrease, facilitated by the retirement of credit

called into use in connection with the stock market break. After the first of

the_year the seasonal retirament of currency and credit, together with a continued
VOLUME 200
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liquidation

I

of security loans enabled t
he member banks to decrease t

heir indebted-

ness still Purther, and the S
ystem's total discounts for

 the past two weeks have

been just under $450,000,000
. This is an amount of discoun

ts conducive to a

comfortable money position.
 The accompanying chart ind

icates that .with this

level of discounts, commer
cial paper rates might be ex

pected to range from 4 to

4 1/2 per cent, other things 
being equal. The relationship between d

iscounts and

commercial paper rates has b
een remarkably close in th

e past, though rates are

frequently a little sluggish
 in responding to a decreas

e in discounts. The second

chart indicates also that wi
th something like the prese

nt amount of discounts the

volume of bank credit usuall
y tends to increase at a r

ate consistent with the

usual rate of growth of the
 country's business,

While discounts have been 
reduced, it cannot yet be s

aid that money is

readily available for busin
ess at such reasonable rate

s as would encourage busi-

ness enterprise. Commercial paper rates in 
the open market are still 4 

3/4 to 5

per cent, and the rate which
 the banks are charging cu

stomers on prime commercial

paper in New York City is s
till 5 1/4 and 5 1/2 per ce

nt. These relatively high

,_nterest rates reflect in par
t the slowness of rates t

o adjust themselves to a

changed monetary condition, i
n part great caution and c

onservatism of the banks,

and in part the discount rates 
of the Federal Reserve Sys

tem which are higher than

hns usually been the case wit
h the present volume of red

iscounts. Mortgage money

) in particular is not yet free
ly available and the bond m

arket still has limited

^.bsorptive power.

Volume of Credit

The total volume of bank c
redit has declined by nearl

y 2 billion dollars

since the first of November,
 and the loans and investmen

ts of the reporting member

panks are now less than one pe
r cent higher than at this 

time in 1929, a year to

year increase which is less 
than the usual growth of cre

dit required by the countryb

business.
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Condition of Busin s
v - 

• •

,

The recession in business activ
ity which began in the late 

summer became

tAt
.s,;;;

more precipitate in the last tw
o months of the year, and the D

ecember figures

showed a decline greater than h
ad occurred in any year since 192

4. The meagre

figures so far available for Jan
uary show a seasonal recovery f

rom the low point

in December in the automobile, s
teel, and a number of other lin

es of business, but

it is too early to judge whether t
he recovery has been more t

han the usual seasonal

gain. Commodity prices have continued to
 be weak and in the United 

States show a

decline of 2.6 per cent from a year
 ago. World prices as judged by the 

British

index, show a decline of 4 per cent
.

The Seasonal Expectation 

Ordinarily the spring increase in
 business gives rise to an in

crease in

the demand for Federal reserve cre
dit of something in the neigh

borhood of

1 90,000,000 from the lowest point 
at the end of January to the hi

ghest point early

in April. The bill holdings of the System
 usually decline in this peri

od because

of a seasonal decline in the volu
me of bills outstanding, and

 as a consequence

I there is usually some increase in t
he discounts of the System and 

some firming in

money conditions.

Condition of the Bill Market 

The volume of bills outstanding 
increased to a new high figure o

f

$1,700,000,000 at the end of Decem
ber. The bill holdings of the Feder

al Reserve

[ 
System, however, amounting to 09

2,000,000, constituted a much 
smaller proportion

of the total bills outstanding th
an usual. This was due primarily to an ext

ra-

ordinary demand for liquid short t
erm investments for the employmen

t of funds

withdrawn from the security markets
 in November. This demand was so considerable

that during November and December t
he bill holdings of the Reserve S

ystem showed

nothing like the usual seasonal inc
rease, nor would it have been pos

sible to ac-

quire any considerable volume of b
ills during the period without dr

iving rates to

very low levels.
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Year the end of the year, however, funds began to be distributed more

normally, and a considerable volume of bills was thrown into the market, with the

consequence that dealers portfolios became congested and bill rates were increased

by 1/S of one per cent. This situation is gradually being corrected as the

volume of bills outstanding is slightly reduced and distribution is gradually

taking place. Under these circumstances it seems possible, however, that the

spring liquidation of the System's portfolio may be somewhat slower than usual,

/ dependent somewhat upon the System's buying rate for bills.

Foreign Exchanges and Gold Movement 

During November and December when considerable amounts of foreign funds

were being withdrawn from New York the foreign exchanges were very strong and more

I than 100 million dollars of gold was exported. In January this situation has be-

come adjusted, interest rates have declined in Europe, foreign exchanges have

weakened, and gold exports have ceased. Most of the exchanges are so far below

the export points that considerable recovery would be necessary before gold moved.

In the next two weeks more than ,q,15,000,000 of gold is expected to arrive from

I Japan and South America.

'
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Janvarylp, 1930.

Three periods in which 100 millions or more Government securities

were purchased;

1. January to June, 1922.

2. November, 1923, to November, 1924.

3. May to December, 1927.

1. Bought 353 millions
Gold and withdrawal from circulation added 285 "
Making a total of 638 "

This was used:

Discounts paid off 525 "
Added to member bank reserve balances_ 113 "

Discounts fell from 962 millions in January to 437 millions
in June.

2. November, 1923 to November, 1924, bought 505 millions
Gold, etc. added 355 "
Total added to money market 860 "

This was used:

Discounts paid off 571
Added to reserve balances 289

Discounts fell off from 799 :Anions in November, 1923
to 228 millions in November, 1924.

3. May, 1927 to December, 1927, bought 315 millions
Offset by gold exploits 224
Net increase to market 91 "

Discounts increased from 473 millions to 529 millions,: te; 140.44.

This permitted the reserve balances to increase 137 millions.
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The following quotation is taken from Dr. Goldenweiserts memorandum
of July 18, 1928. See scrap book #194, page 83:

First Quarter 1927:

Between December 31, 1926 and March 31, 1927, the seasonal decrease

in currency in circulation amounted to 233 millions. To this was addei

an increase in gold stock of 105 millions and a decrease in foreign and

non—member balances at the reserve banIrs of 44 millions, making 382 millions

in all. 308 millions of this amount was used to retire reserve bank credit

and 28 millions to offset a decrease in Treasury credit while the remainder

was used largely to build up the reserve balances of member banks which

increased by 43 millions during the quarter.

Second Quarter of 1927;

During the second cuarter of 1927 there was little change in any of the

factors affecting reserve bank credit. The total increase in reserve bank

credit during the period anounted to 9 millions, all of which went into

reserve balances of member banks which increased 12 millions.

Third Qmarter of 1927:

Between June 30 and September 30, 1927, reserve bank credit increased

by 149 millions and Treasury credit by 9 millions, making 158 millions

available in all. Of this amount 97 millions was used to sunnly increased

demands for currency, and 16 millions to offset a decrease in gold stock

while the remainder went into member bank reserve balances which increased

44 millions.
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Fourth quarter of 1927:

During the fourth quarter of 1927 reserve bank credit increased by

424 millions, and Treasury credit by 13 million, making 437 millions in

all. Of this amount 192 millions was used to offset gold exports and

55 millions to supply the fall deaand for currency, while 194 millions

went into increased reserve balances for member banks. Amos

The Year 1927 as a Whole:

Taking the year 1927 as a *hole, there was a decrease in gold stock

Of 113 millions, 92 millions of which was offset by decreased currency

demand and 8 millions more by increased Treasury credit. The remaining

13 million was more than offset by a decline of 39 million in deposits to

the account of foreign and non—member banks at the reserve banks. The

full increase of 274 millions in reserve bank credit, therefore, rent into_

meMber bank reserve balances Which increased 293 millions. It is note—

worthy that U. S. security holdings of the reserve banks alone increased

by about this amount or 302 millions.
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a s' January 4111 1930.

The Open Market Committee, including informally the Governors or

Deouty Governors from eleven of the Federal Reserve banks, has considered

the report of the Secretry of the Open Market Committee, the preliminary

memorandum, and the data submitted by the Federal Reserve Board and by

renresentatives of the s:veral reserve banks, and has reached the following

conclusions ttoon the matters therein referred to and uTon the specific

questions asked by the Federal Reserve Board.

The facts appear to be:

1.. The panicky feeling has subsided.

2. A business recession has taken place, the extent or duration
of which is not yet )ossible to -i_etermine.

3. Money has been made available to commerce and industry at
more reasonable rates.

4. Liquidation is progressing in an orderly fashion.

5. Rediscounts have been reduced to under $450,000,000.

6. However, there is a large volume of security loans in member
banks which they are anxious to get reduced.

7. Liquidation has been slower in country banks than in the
city banks.

Under these circumstances it is the judgment of the Committee that no

open market operations in Government securities are necessary at this time

either to halt or to exoedite the present trend of credit.

The Committee believes, how ,ver, that it would have an unfortunate

effect upon business if the demand for additional credit for spring

business, concurrently with the running off of the present till portfolio

of the System should result in a hardening of rates.

It therefore remanends that the minimum buying rate for bills, fixed
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by the Federal Reserve Board, be reduced so that the Federal Reserve banks

may have such flexibility in their bill operations that the present

portfolio may be not only maintained but may if necessary be increased to

such extent as to avoid the hardening of rates which might result from a

seasonal demand for additional reserve credit.

0.111
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The Board has considered the report of the Open 2arket Policy
conference and notes:

(1) That it is the judgment of the Conference that "no market
operations in Government Securities are necessary at this time;"

(2) That it wculd have an unfortunate effect tr)on business if
the damand for additional credit for spring business concurrently with
running off in the present bill portfolio of the System should result
in the hardening of rates; and

(3) That the Conference recommends that the "minimum buying
rate for bills fixed by the Federal Reserve Board be reduced so that
the Federal Reserve banks may have such flexibility in their onerations
that the present portfolios may not only be maintained but if necess ry
be increased to such an extent as to avoid the hardeninp: of rates which
mi.qht result from a seasonal demand for additional reserve credit."

The Board has carefully considered the report of the Conference
and is of the o)inion that a hardening of rates Whether such hardening
should result from demand for additional credit for Snring business or
from a reduction of the total volume of reserve credit should be avoided,
and is therefore prepared to =slier reduction in the effective buying
rate for bills to prevent hardening of commercial rate. With this in
mind the Board is prepared to approve a- minimum effective buying rate of
3-7/8 for any Federal Reserve bank wishing to establish such ratee.
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R.L'ORT OF THE 32,C7:ETAI-ZY OF THE °PIT MOICET INV3STIT.L1Tr: CONFITT

TO THE METING OF THE COMITTEE AT v;ASHINGTON ON JANTL\RY 28, 1930 

At the time of the last meeting of the Open Market Investment Conaittee,

J.ich was he16. at Washington on November 12, 1929, the total holdings of Government

seT!urities in the System Special Investment Account amounted to - - - - 97,500,000

Since that time purchases of United 9tates Government securities have

been made for the System Account as follows:

Luring l'eriod November 13 to November 20, 1929 

viith the approval of the Oren Market Investment Committee there
was transferred to the System Account from the purchases which had

been made by the Federal Peserve Bank of New York   - 25,000,000

This made a total of :;,>75,000,000 which had been transferred to the

System Account from the purchases by the Federal Reserve Bank of New

York during the period October 30, 1929 to November 20, 1929.

During Period November 27 to December 31, 1929 

Purchased pursunt to the recommendation contained in the report

of the Open Market Investment Committee dated November 12, 1929 and

the approval of the Federal Reserve Board of November 25, 1929 to

purchase not to exceed in the aggregate 200,000,000 of Governments-155,000,000 

There have been no further purchases of Government securities for

the System Account since December 31, 1929, the total holdings

remainIsg at  :',277,500,000

Other Government security transactions in the System Account since

November 12, 1929, which did not affect the total amount of holdinr;s in the Account,

wore as follows:

On December 15, 1929 an exchange was made in the System

Account of c;53,050,000 par value of Treasury certificates which

matured on that dat3 for a like amount of Treasury 3 1/8% certi-

ficates dated December 16, 1929, due September 15, 1930, pursuant

to the offering of tho Secretary of the Treasury dated December 6,

1929.

On January 10, 1930 the Open Market Investment Comi.iittee

took over from the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis W.0,000,000 of

its participation of Government securities in the System Account and

7
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apportioned them to the other participating bans which agreed

to take their share. These securities were taken over at the

market prices at the request of the Federal Resorv,3 Bank of St.

Louis °win: to its reachin a point where it may have difficulty

in providing collateral against notes.

Luring the latter part of October and the forepart of November, 1929i the

purchases of Government securities made by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York

aggregated 0_36,969,950. 1,s stated above, 05,000,000 of the total seturities pur-

chased were transferred to the System Account and distributed among the participating

Federal reserve banks, leavin,-, a balance of such purchases which are still being held

by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York of c411,969,650 made up as follows:

$11,200,000 U. S. Treasury Bills dated Dec. 17, 1929 due March 17, 1930
18,0b1,000 o iT 4 7/85:0 Cert. of Ind. o June 16, 1930
20,150,000 " " 3 1/8% r " " o

pt. 16, 1929 

Dec.L 16, 1929 o Sept. 15, 1930
33,466,900 ,I o 3 1/2:', Treas. Notes o Mar. is, 1927 o March 15, 1932
29,101,750 Tr if 3 1/2% " " o Sept. 15, 1927 o Sept. 15, 1932

111,969,650

Changes in Participations in System Purchases of
Bankers Acceptances and Government Securities 

Since November 12, 1929 the Federal Reserve Banks of Cleveland, Rihmond

and ,iinneapolis resumed participation, and the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta dis-

continued participation in System purchases of Governments; and the Federal Reserve

Bank of St. Louis resumed participation in the System's purchases of bills. The

Federal reserve banks which participated in the recent purchases of Governments, and

the banks that are participating at present in the purchases of bills are as follows:

Governmer ts 

Boston
New York
Philadelphia
Cleveland
"Richmond
Chicago
St. Louis
Minneapolis
Dallas

Bills

Boston
New York
Cleveland
Richmond
Atlanta
Chicago

St. Louis
Minneapolis

'Dallas

San Francisco
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Attached are statements showing:

Exhibit - Outright holdings of Government securities by

individual Federal reserve banks as of

January 22, 1930, also their participation

in the System Special Investment Account and

classification of issues held in System

Account by maturities as of the close of busi-

ness January 24, 1930.

Exhibit "B" - Bills purchased outright by the System by

weeks from January 3, 1929 to January 22, 1930.

Exhibit C - Statement showing earning asset holdings of all

Federal reserve banks January 22, 1930, as com-

pared with previous week and January 23, 1929,

also weekly average of earning assets from

January 2, 1930 to January 22, 1930, as compared

with corresponding period 1929 and entire year

1929.
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EXHIBIT "A"

STATEMENT SHOWING HOLDINGS OF GOV:4:RNMENT S.CCURITI1S BY FEDERAL 
R:9--RVE BANES 

(Excluding Sales Contracts)

Participation by Federal

Outrig,ht Holdings of Reserve Banks in System

Government Securities Special Investment Acct.

by Federal Reserve Government Securities

Banks as at the close as at the close of

of Business Jan. 22, 1930 Business Jan. 24, 1930 Total 

Boston $ 744,000 26,129,000 $ 26,873,000

New York 113,499,500 97,300,500 210,800,000

Philadelphia 15,022,000 27,876,000 42,898,000

Cleveland 10,165,000 20,101,000 30,266,000

7,.ichmond 1,152,500 8,749,500 9,902,000

Atlanta 2,624,000 6,226,000 8,850,000

Chicago 19 927,500 50,448,500 70 376,000

5t. Louis 8,625,000 10,641,000 19,266,.000

TjAnneapolis 7,769,500 9,1471500 16,17,000

-1ansas City 3,000 3,060,000 3,063,000

Dallas ' 9,987,500 15,647,500 25,635,000

San Francisco 9,642,500 2,173,500, 11,816,000 

Totals 2.99,162,000 ci277,500,000 ,476,662,000

CLASSIFICATION OF ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT SECTTRITIES

HELD IN THE SYSTEM SPECIAL INVESTMENT ACCOUNT

CLOSE OF BUSINESS JANUARY 24, 1930

5 1/8% C/I due Mar. 15, 1930

U. S. Treas. Bills due Mar. 17, 1930

4 7/85 C/I due June 16, 1930

3 1/8% " " Sept. 15, 1930

3 1/2% T/N ". Mar. 15, 1932

3 1/27; " " Sept. 15, 1932

3 1/2% " " Dec. 15, 1932

4 1/4% 4th L/L Bonds Oct. 15, 1938

$ 15,000,000

50,250,000

50,110,000

64,825,000

12,360,000

12,225,000

38,780,000

33,950,000

Total $277,500,000
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'Weeks
Arewi, Boston

New "ors
evar3 Ricrond AtluntaBanks Dealers rotid

Jan
7 9. $ 15,601 . $ 8,624 4 7,684 $ 16,J08 4 2,925 -r- 4 150 -0-

16 8,792 18,089 7,047 25,136 3,058 1,231 547 127

23 4,605 14,543 10,624 25,167 2,144 5.49 J37 -0-

30 1,148 14,893 1,107 16,000 2,524 -0- 1,134 1,430

Feb. 6 1,726 16,870 1,694 18,564 4,155 71" 75 112

13 550 9,382 5,346 14,728 1,129 1,303 568 125

20 816 23,293 5,099 J0,42 554 476 250 201

27 1.564 8,457 7C5 3,162 969 253 -0- 1,201

gkr. 6 1,579 14,256 2,244 15,500 3,311 418 515 405

13 6,489 2,018 5,567 7,585 2,124 1,510 150 200

20 1,506 9,752 7,508 17,260 1,227 863 469 1,002

27 4,701 5,648 12,097 17,743 316 1,424 1,305 657

Apr. .1 929 9,073 6,584 15,657 1,410 498 275 440

10 1,665 6,732 2,531 9,263 1,649 -0- 229 403

17 4,291 3,525 2,504 6,029 1,594 2,042 134 778

24 2,496 8,321 416 3,737 2,554 -0- 25 1,214

).ay 1 3,050 13,84j 8,654 22,497 2,387 -0- -0- 524

8 1,442 7,408 191 7,599 1,689 250 279 1,287

15 3,230 4,385 9,634 14,019 1,399 8 101 761

22 1,742 6,382 11,398 18,280 1,624 -n- 400 650

29 1,442 3,834 6,390 10,224 1,946 502 100 806

Jun* 5 1,594 4,856 2,902 7,758 2,113 -0- 200 1,145

12 1,040 4,008 1,355 5,364 2,177 -0- 225 991

19 114 2,810 2,883 5,693 991 792 -0- 303

26 J39 4,374 945 5,419 877 1,050 414 178

July 3 1,686 15 6,606 6,621 1,305 -0- -0- 531

10 -0- -0- 1,270 1,270 45 -0- -0- 851

17 604 947 -0- 847 124 -0- -0- 729

24 598 1,575 8,654 10,229 771 -0- 458 575

31 864 4,831 -0- 4,841 588 -0- 147 298

Aug.. 7 720 4,041 -0- 4,041 1,090 -0- 144

14 4,857 2,048 6,707 8,745 1,456 -0- 465

21 2,281 4,929 2,819 6,748 1,558 104 -0- 454

28 2,686 6,.185 5,926 12,511 4,644 598 85

.380

1,060

Sept, 4 1,411 2,919 8,265 11,184 1,856 1,190 'CO 1,563

11 1,404 16,779 21,431 38,210 2,023 -0- 350 2,089
18 1,131 13,090 14,974 27,064 2,202 200 160 1,140
25 357 16,556 5,151 21,7C7 2,404 75 358 203

Oct. 2 1,014 14,113 52,986 67,099 2,938 479 (.5 682

9 1,125 9,828 41,463 51,291 1,981 -0- 166 2,792

16 962 13,966 18,963 42,929 1,943 460 -0- 1,847
23 1,744 2,323 30,092 42,415 952 451 J161,618
30 5 6,053 -n- 6,053 284 -0- 995 560

Noy, 6 4 12,662 -0- 12,862 161 -0- - n- 1 ,044

13 18 775 200 975 707 -0- -0- 1,460

20 12
27 383

311
-0-

1,785
-0-

2,096
-^-

338
573

-0- •
-0-

50
100

1,210
364

Dec. 4 -0- 1,351 2,820 4,171 141 -0- 715 645

11 1,418 11,650 9,944 21,594 1,285 -0- 97 737

18 84 17,630 19,750 47,380 1,220 -0- -0- 770

24 1,187 8,974 297 9,271 565 -0- 177 1,1,43

31 , 12649 7.925 ....12222A 412294 2,629 -0- 13,5 3 148

201'4,LS 000,474 4406,402 4416,010 4822,412 4 80,617 417,353 412,654 443,056

Jan, 8 2,359 25,766 7,338 33,104 1,385 -0- 599 1,790

15 j,359 20,539 30,900 51,439 1,138 -0- 65n 303

22 1.627 9,398 14j#?----.2- 23,5295 1 608 -n- . 473 965

T0:ALS $7,345 455,703 $52,425 4108,128 $ 4,831 -0- 41,722 44,058

To-rf7 .11

Dallup Sur Fran.

4 2,782 4 504 410,059
1,727 747 3,297
1,554 509 1,684
290 672 972

884 505 1,298
577 1,069 5,382

1,088 1,217 2,704
1,449 984 264

592 729 1,933
624 1,093 2,539
25 808 4,294

621 602 4,400

95 1,012 353
14 1,490 952
20 642 241
218 722 438

539 714 1,046
192 1,132 1,698
728 1,682 323
930 1,308 1,626

1,480 1,101 1,742

204 518 947
271 969 748
450 654 1,769
648 874 769

629 618
50 720
so 1,210
326 1,125
61 500

470 390
1,326 738
1,830 825
217 514

424 993
425 814
631 501
614 1,041

476 866
1,970 686

551 371
448 757
746 204

349 752
487 217
579 421
428 383

Totals

# 49,329
44,684
36,559
24,170

27,035
23,631
37,997
13,744

24,984
22,213
26,754
30,971

20,569
15,294
15,761
16,304

J0,747
15,567
22,251
26,459
19,443

14,379
11,984
10,766
10,367

354 11,744
-0- 2,946
7C0 4,244
869 15,151
898 8,187

68
1,747
2,710
2,492

2,069
868

1,339
2,414

),912
19,504
16,410
24,807

20,690
46,113
34,868
28,978

2,789 (7,52:98g
2,317

2,444 41,297
933 39,434

1,013

/50 1:::::
760 

,,,N;1,492
2,151 4,282

41g 
7,308

*11,(5)4P5 
462
400

42,360

2,128 
654 1,417 42,940

3 392 
387

1479: 1564t62423 

4 41,909 4 39,430 4 88,850 0.,246,754

615 661
975 483

1 107 _ 599-.

42,697 41,746

2,248 42,761
4,961 64,008
3,761 33,,j18_....2_

410,970 4140,487

Ir.19:ASE or DENt.ASZ
ir Flleinrs

Inc1ulin7 Shles 7ontrats

Dealers
Operations
With Other
Districts

0o6rstions
SyFter

OnerLtiono Recerved Sent

426,633- $ 7,258- 4 1,557 4 9,808
10,283- 4,139+ 5,574 7,422
26,014- 27,021- 2,573 5,604
15,620- 18,609- 2,352 3,060

17,956- 24,867- 2,010 2,031
18,448- 19,684- 427 3,582

25,738- 45,422- 904 6,257
15,273- 21,561- 4,641 3,575

14,398- 29,431- 2,521 4,920
12,824- 21,344- 4,575 5,243
35,520- 46,263- 2,556 5,459
17,464- 28,411- 1,866 17,510

18,573- 33,724- 3,490 6,274
13,862- 17,386- 3,436 2,853
13,772- 16,290- 4,739 3,744
2,116+ 148+ 2,421 3,557

20,847+ 29,246+ 1,904 3,653
13,132- 13,240- 2,311 1,775
8,759- 11,074- 2,080 2,904
5,063- 9,121- 1,884 2,211
15,983- 20,067- 4,747 2,403

4,566+ 5,172- 5,083 3,203
6,402+ 1,370+ 6,212 2,082
22„122- 27,085- 3,000 4,900

762- 4,193- 2,547 4,945

3,282- 8,917- 2,080 10,463
2,137- 7,946- 3,836 297
1,793+ 1,662+ 7,227 2,974
1,426- 1,204+ 2,646 6,818
6,197+ 5,725+ 4,785 1,715

2,461+ 4,591+ 891 2,084
42,877+ 48,727+ 2,948 4,854
3,949+ 14,252+ 2,004 4,124
17,515+ 24,477+ 3,824 1,323

21,232+ 26,402+ 1,125 1,403
42,231+ 39,313+ 5,645 3,252
12,408+ 18,874+ 5,743 4,098
20,267+ 22,931+ 6,220 2,860

54,263+ 58,8844 4,070 3,129
4,065+ 10,333+ 1,516 1,537

24,896+ 26,959+ 3,457 4,310
22,846+ 19,274+ 10,067 5,299
29,993- 39,499- 6,629 J,754

4,698- 9,511- 3,495 1,155
25,230- 3n,862- 3,577 1,058
9,994- 15,691- 4,412 2,297
25,906- 26,516- 6,963 2,024

662- 797- 4,885 2,579
57,179+ 65,322+ 3,217 3,037
15,548- 12,429- 4,696 3,254

38,602+ 45,532+ 3,296 4,031
13,83. 37.266+ 2 603 1,715

$ 62,778- $ 92,149- $185,645 $204,415

56,534- 73,042- 13,068 7,113

5,149+ 4,100+ 3,179 876
28,74- 24,958- 5,075 A3440

480,159- 493,820- $21,322 $11,429

•
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Boston
New York
Philadelphia

Cleveland
Richmond
Atlanta

Chicar:o
Dallas
San Francisco

Totals

13oston
New York
Philadelphia

Cleveland
Richmond

Atlanta
Chicago

Dallas

3an Francisco

• •
EXHIBIT "B" (a)

CLASSIFICATION BY ilATURITIES OF BILLS PURCHASED

BY FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE DISTRICTS

DURING THE PERIOD FROM JANUARY 3 TO DECMBER 31, 1929

AND FROM JANUARY 2 TO JANUARY 22, 1930

(=CLUDING SALES COrTRACTS) 

(000 Omitted)

January 3 to December 31, 1929

1-30 days 31-60 days 61-90 days Over 90-days 

$ 24,461

362,675
28,019
6,0(35
2,858

29,939
21,690

13)254
17,275

506,236

27,309

178,190
19,535
3,843
4,222
5,387

12,838
14,709
34,343

300,381

$ 45,645 $ 3,059

261,554 19,993

33,063 0

7,440 0

5,573 0

7,356 374

7,381
7,035 4,432

34,454 2,778

0409,501 :00,636

January 2 to January 22, 1930

Total

100,474

822,412
80,617

17,353
12,653
43,056
41,909
39,430
88,850

$1,246,754 '

1-30 days 31-60 days 61-90 days Over 90-days Total

985w C; 3,738 .'-',, 1,936 686 $ 7,345

53,762 38,295 15,601 470 108,128

479 1,246 3,106 0 4,831

0 0 0 0 0

693 594 435 0 1,722

1,258 609 1,191 0 3,058

631 1,969 97 0 2,697

896 554 190 96 1,736

1,503 5,580 3,820 67 10 970

Totals $60,207 ;52,585 $26,376 $1,319 $140,487
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4111
SZANAIKNI i SZ: bONalN, ':INj AS n11.01?...) •:r ALL F4a...RAL RISER ANXS JANUARY 22, 1930 CRPOARn 1! .'H PRKVIOUS WELK AND JANUARY 23, ALSO AULT

AVERA:a, OF LAMKIN; ,L311 FAOL JA2:UARY 2, 1930 ZO JANUARY 2 1930 INCLU5IIIK, COLFAX-M arE CORRZSPONDING PZRIOD 1929 AM T.N2IMIC YEAR 1929 

/000 oh:tar

EXIIVIIr)3

112121211. New York Phila. Cleveland Richa.ond Atlanta Y'r.100,K0 St. Louis Minn. Kan. City bast,

lls 51acountud - Jan. 15 419,160 470,626 449.817 477,669 429,918 4 0 42,884 $86,865 416,44a ,238 425,811 $12,945 $15.935 $ 442,436 . 

w w " 22 22,440 89,633 50,921 65.390 24,610 28,668 73,704 16,348 5,613 23,687 11,407 20,574 433,223

Xet Change 3,260+ 19,029+ 1,1104 12,079- 5,308- 4,216... 13,161- 100- 1,375+ 2,124- 1,538- 9,113-4,639+

. Bills Purchased - Jan. 15 11,876 150,104 9,585 19,434 11,136 18,699 42,235 12,701 7,414 1,919 10,054 32,090 323,347

• 22 18,421 117,264 8,311 22,556 11,537 18,714 29,539 13,208 8,421 949 11,297 38,172 298,389 4'

Net Change 545+ 33,440- 274- 4,222+ 199- 15+ 2.696- 507+ 1,007+ 970- 1,243+ 6,082+ 24,958-

kovernwent Securities - Jan. 15 26,873 213,181 42,898 30,266 9,902 8,833 70,556 19,266 16.771 3,063 25,635 11,816 479,060

" 22 26,873 210,800 42,e98 30,266 9.902 8,850 70,376 19,266 16,917 3,0E3 25,635 11,816 476,662

Net Change -0- 2,381- -n- _0- -0- 17+ 180- -0- 146+ -0- 0 2,398..

Total Earninw Assets - Jan. 15 64,929 444,361 1C2,300 128,769 51,556 6r,416 191,156 48,445 29,423 40,793 48,634 59,841 • 1,259,623

• " 22 68,734 427,219 103,136 119,912 46,049 56,232 175,119 48,852 JO,951 27,699 48,339 70,562 1,222,804

Nat Chang,e 3,805+ 17,142- 836+ 8,857- 5,307- 4,184- 16,037- 407+ 2,528+ 4,094- 295- 10,721+ 36,819

Comparison of 4.4mily Avorme

at 4Arnin,- Assets 

Jan, 2, 1930 to Jan. 22, 1930 66,474 459,400 l4,C99 12.5,443 50,314 59,864 188,496 51,921 30,807 32,750 49,017 10,434 1,288,917

Same period 1929 142,526 J99,295 114,625 158,763 64,240 92,031 221,294 67,410 44,402 31,424 58,570 130,199 1,533,779

Kntire your 1929 99,695 371,248 120,236 138,384 64,330 80,105 194,135 66,041 40,016 55,420 51,655 114,486 1,394,950

Net Change from gars period 1929 66,053- 60,005+ 9,526- 43,320- 14,927- 42,167- 32,798- 15,4:89- 13,595- 18,674- 9,553- 59,765- 244,862-

• entire year 1929 43,222- 88,052+ 16,147- 12,940- 14,217- 20,241- 5,6.19- 14,120-. 9,209- 22,670... 2,638- 44,052- 106,033-

CApwarison of Karnin,7 Assete

Jan. 22, 1930
" 23, 1929

Net Change

68,734 427,219 103,136 119,912 46,049 56,232 175,119 48,852 J0,951 27,699 48,339 70,562 1,222,804
9

141,816 300,885 111,202 151,477 63,086 90,912 235,283 71,365 4.,460 52,311 59,698 125,86 1,447,391

73,082- 126,334+. 8,066- 31,565- 17.037- 34,680- 60,164- 22,513- 12,509- 24,612- 11,359- 55,334- 224,587-

SUM:AR? FOR SYSTr,. •

Bills Discounted for leek

4211T

Bills Purci.esed for week
Goverment Securities for week
Lots) ijarning Assets for week
Corperison 3f Weekly Average of 2:ernin.: Allibt.11 Jan, 2, 1930 to

Jan. 22, 1930 with sare period 1929 244,862-

Con7pE,rison of isekly Average of Earnin„,, wseets Jan. 2, 1940 to

Jan. 22, 1930 with entire year 1929 106,044-

Conpz.risor. of iarnin.: Assets Jan, 22, 1940 to ‘Jan. 2.3, 1929 224,387-
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Form No. 131

Office Correspondence
Mr. Hamlin

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

El* 67 
5..t,t. 414

Ehae  February 7, 1930 

Comparison of resources  of NationalSubject:_

Mr. Smead City Bank and Federal  Reserve Bank of New

York. •P• 2-8495

Referring to your memorandum of February 4, there is given below a
comparison of the principal resources and liabilities of the Fed.eral
Reserve Bank of New York and of the National City Bank of New York as of
December 31, 1929:

Total loans and investments
To tal re source s
Deposits
Paid-in Capital
Surplus •
Undi vided profits

Federal Reserve *National
Bank of City
New York Bank

$609, g60,000 $1,537,642,000
1,662,216,000 2, 206, 241, 000
1,004, 3 70 , 000 1,649, 554,000

67,301,000 110, 000, 000
g0,001,000 110,000,000

- 19,650,000

• Th.e Annalist for Friday, January 31, 1930, gave a comparison of the
world's 13 largest banks. On the basis of this table and also on the
basis of the monthly statement of average weekly balances of London clear-
ing banks, issued by the London Bankers' Clearing House, the Midland Bank
and the Lloyds Bank had deposits in excess of those of the National City
Bank, the deposits of the Midland Bank being reported as $1,833,000,000
and of the Lloyds Bank $1,711,000,000. The resources of the National City
Bank, $2,206,000,000, were, however, larger than for any other bank, the
resources for the Midland Bank being $2,169,000,000 and of the Lloy&Bank
$2,098,000,000.

*Figures are taken fnom the New York Times for January 6, and
include figures for the head office and all of its domestic branches
as of December 31, and figures for its foreign branches and European
affiliate as of December 24.
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ILCOPY X-6353 6-25'

August 2, 1929.

To: Federal Reserve Board Subject: History of Coin-

Prom: Mr. Wyatt - General Counsel. modity Paper.

In accordance with the Board's request, there is given
below a review of the history of commodity paper with quotations
from the Board's various regulations on this -subject.

The rediscount of "commodity paper" at special rates of
rediscount was first provided for by Regulation CZ, Series of 1915,
issued by the Federal Reserve Board under date of September 3, 1915,
which read as follows:

"COMMODITY PAPER.

"In this regulation the term 'commodity paper' is
defined as a note, draft, or bill of exchange secured
by warehouse terminal receipts, or shipping documents
covering approved and readily marketable, nonperish-
able staples properly insured.

"Commodity paper, to be eligible for discount by a
Federal Reserve Bank under section 13, at the special
rates hereby authorized to be established for commodity
paper below the usual commercial rates, must (a) com-
ply with all the requirements of Regulation B, series
of 1915, paragraphs I and II, or with the requirements
of Regulation C, series of 1915; (b) and be paper on
which the rate of interest or discount, including
commission charged the maker, does not exceed 6 per
cent per annum, and also (c) comply with such regula-
tions as may be issued by Federal Reserve Banks covering
requirements as to warehouse or terminal receipts, ship-
ping documents, insurance, etc., adapted to the particu-
lar needs of its district as a condition of the special
rate herein authorized.

"Federal Reserve Banks are now authorized to submit
rates for the discount of commodity paper in accord
with this regulation for review by the Board."

This provision next appeared as Section VII of Regula-
tion A, Series of 1916, issued under date of September 15, 1916, which
read as follows;

"VII. COMMODITY PAPER.

"(a) Definition. - Commodity paper within the meaning
of this regulation is defined as a note, draft, bill of
exchange, or trade acceptance accompanied and secured by
shipping documents or by a warehouse, terminal, or other
similar receipt covering approved and readily marketable,
nonperishable staples properly insured.

"(b) Eligibility. - To be eligible for rediscount at
VOLUME 200
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"the special rates, authorized to be established
for commodity paper, such a note, draft, bill of
exchange, or trade acceptance must also comply
with the respective sections of this regulation
applicable to it, must conform to the require-
ments of the Federal Reserve Bank relating to
shipping documents, receipts, insurance, etc.,
and must be a note, draft, bill of exchange, or
trade acceptance on which the rate of interest
or discount - including commission - charged
the maker, does not exceed 6 per cent per annum."

The provision for "commodity paper" last appeared in the Board's
Regulations as Section VII of Regulation A, Series of 1917, issued
under date of June 22, 1917, which read as follows:

"VII. COMMODITY PAPER.

u(a) Definition. - Commodity paper within the
meaning of this regulation is defined as a note,
draft, bill of exchange, or trade acceptance ac-
companied and secured by shipping documents or by
a warehouse, terminal, or other similar receipt
covering approved and readily marketable, nonper-
ishable staples properly insured,

"(b) Eligibility. - To be eligible for re-
discount at the special rates, authorized to be
established for commodity paper, such a note,
draft, bill of exchange, or trade acceptance must
also comply with the respective sections of this
regulation applicable to it, must conform to the
requirements of the Federal Reserve Bank relating
to shipping documents, receipts, insurance, etc.,
and must be a note, draft, bill of exchange, or
trade acceptance on which the rate of interest or
discount - including commission - charged the maker,
does not exceed 6 per cent per annum.

"(c) Suspension of commodity rate. - As the
special rate on commodity paper is intended to as-
sist actual producers during crop-moving periods
and is not designed to benefit speculators, the
Board reserves the right to suspend the special
rates herein provided whenever it is apparent that
the movement of crops, which this rate is intended
to facilitate, has been practically completed."

The provision for "commodity paper" was omitted from the next
edition of the Board's regulations, which was the Series of 1920, issued
under date of October 6, 1920, and has not appeared in any regulation
issued by the Board subsequent to that date.

A possible explanation of the omission of the section regarding
commodity paper from the Board's Regulations of 1920 appears in a
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letter addressed to Senator Owen by Governor Harding under date
of March 18, 1918, which reads in part as follows:

"This s-pecial rate on commodity paper was, of course,
given to facilitate commerce in various commodities.
The demands on the banks at the present time are such,
however, that it was found to be necessary to merge
the discount rates on commodity paper with those for
commercial paper of corresponding maturities.

"This action by the banks was approved by the Board
on November 28, (1917), so that the spocial ratos
on commodity paper aro not now in force."

From a circular letter addressed to the Federal reserve barks
under date of August 2, 1922, (X-3494), a copy of which is attached
hereto, it appears that the Federal Reserve Board at that time con-
sidered the subject of reviving special rates on commodity paper;
but the Board did not actually revive such rates at that time.

Under date of October 9, 1926, I prepared at the request of
Mr. James, two alternative drafts of rogulations on cammodity paper
copies of which aro attathed hereto. Neither of thoso regulations:,
however, was ever pranulgated.

There is also attached hereto for the Board's information a
o4opy of a draft of a proposed circular letter providing special rates
on useasonal crop-marketing paper", which I prepared for Dr. Miller
under date of August 11, 1928, but which was never sent out.

Respectfully,

Walter Wyatt
General Counsel.

Papers attached.

WW-sad
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CIRCULAR LETTER

August 11, 192g.

SUBJECT: Special Rates on Seasonal Crop Marketing Paper.

Dear Sir:

Prior to 191g there were in effect at some of the Federal Reserve

Banks special rates of rediscount on so-called "commodity paper". Lower

rates of rediscount for such classes of paper were fixed by the Federal

Reserve Banks and approved by the Federal Reserve Board with a view of

meeting the seasonal demands for credit facilities in the crop producing

districts.

The Federal Reserve Board believes that the revival of this

Practice will be especially helpful during the forthcoming crop moving

period and accordingly has defined a special class of paper growing out of

the movement and marketing of crops which, for convenience, will be called

"Seasonal Crop Marketing Paper" and as to which the Federal Reserve Board

stands ready to approve a rediscount rate of from one-half of one per cent

to one per cent below the rate on other classes of Paper, with a view of

adjusting the present rate structure so as to facilitate seasonal accommo-

dation to commerce and business.

The Board's definition of "Seasonal Crop Marketing Paper" and

the conditions of eliTibility applicable to such paper are as follows:

"Definition. Seasonal Crop Marketing Paper is defined

as a negotiable note, draft, bill of exchnge or bankers'

acceptance arising out of the mrketin of agricultural

products produced during the current year or the proceeds

of which have been or are to be used to finance the marketing
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of such products or the carrying of such products rending

orderly marketing.

'Notes, drafts, bills of exchange or bankers' acceptances

issued or drawn by cooperative marketing asqociations composed

of producers of agricultural products shall be deemed to be

included within the above definition if -

"(1) The proceeds thereof have been or are to be

used by such association in making payments or advances

to any members thereof on account of agricultural products

produced during the current year and delivered by such

members to the association; or

"(2) The proceeds thereof have been or ere to be

used by such association to meet expenditures incurred

or to be incurred by the association in connection with

the grading, processing, packing, nreparing for market

or marketing of any agricultural product produced during

the current year and handled by such associntion for any

of its members; or

"(3) Such paper otherwise complies with the above

definition.

"Fligibility." To be eligible for rediscount at the special

rate authorized to be established for seasonal crop marketing paper,

such a note, draft or bill of exchange must also:

"(1) Be secured by shipping documents or a warehouse,

terminal, or other similar receipt covering readily marketable,

nonperishable, agricultural products produced during the current

year and comply with the requirements of the Federal Reserve
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Bank as to insurance;

"(2) Comply with the respective sections of Regulation A,

Series 1928, applicable to it; and

"(3) Be a note, draft or bill of exchange on which the

rate of interest or discount (including commissions) charged

the borrower, does not exceed 61 per annum.

"Paper which is issued or drawn or the proceeds of which

have been or are to be used for speculative holding of agricul-

tural products as distinguished from the carrying of agricultural

products pending the orderly marketing thereof is not eligible

for rediscount."

In authorizing special rates of rediscount pursuant to this letter,

it should be understood that this is for seasonal crop marketing purposes

only and such authority will be withdrawn at the conclusion of the forth-

coming crop marketing neriod.

The Federal Reserve Board is prepared to give prompt approval to

special seasonal rates for seasonal crop marketing paper and requests the

several Federal Reserve Banks to give immediate consideration to the advisa-

bility of estblishing such seasonal rates in time to be of assistance during

the forthcoming crop marketing period. Prompt advice as to the attitude of

the respective Federal Reserve Banks toward such special rates on seasonal

crop marketing paper is desired.
of

By Order/the Federal Reserve Board.

Walter L. Eddy,
Secretary.
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NO. I. 

X -6353 -b

Oct. 9 - 1926

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD: That Regulation
A, Series of 1924, be amended by inserting therein, immediately after
Section VIII, a new section reading as follows:

" SECTION VIII. COMMODITY PAPER.

"(a) DEFINITION. Commodity paper within the mean-
ing of this regulation is defined as a note, draft, bill of
exchange, or trade acceptance accompanied and secured by
shipping documents or by a warehouse, terminal, or other
similar receipt covering approved and readily marketable,
nonperishable staples properly insured.

"(b) ELIGIBILITY. To be eligible for rediscount
at the special rates, authorized to be established for com-
modity paper, such a note, draft, bill of exchange, or trade
acceptance must also comply with the respective sections of
this regulation applicable to it, must conform to the re-
quirements of the Federal Reserve Bank relating to shipping
documents, receipts, insurance, etc., and must be a note,
draft, bill of exchange, or trade acceptance on which the
rate of interest or discount -- including commission --
charged the maker, does not exceed 6 per cent per annum.

"(c) SUSPENSION OF COMMODITY RATE. As the special
rate on commodity paper is intended to assist actual pro-
ducers during crop-moving periods and is not designed to
benefit speculators, the Board reserves the right to suspend
the special rates herein provided whenever it is apparent
that the movement of crops, which this rate is intended to
facilitate, has been practically completed."
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NO. 2. 
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October 9, 1926.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD, That Regulation
A, Series of 1924, be amended by inserting therein, immediately after
Section VIII, a new section reading as follows:

" SECTION VIII i - COMMODITY PAPER.

"(a) DEFINITION.- Commodity paper, within the meaning
of this regulation, is defined as a note, draft, bill of exchange,or trade acceptance accompanied and secured by shipping documentsor by warehouse receipts issued by a warehouse regularly licensedand bonded under the United States Warehouse Act or by any other
public warehouse approved by the Federal Reserve Bank of the dis-
trict in which it is located, which shipping documents or ware-
house receipts convey or secure title to readily marketable, non-
perishable staples properly insured.

"(b) COMMODITY RATE.- Federal Reserve Banks are hereby
authorized to submit to the Federal Reserve Board for approvalspecial rates of discount for commodity paper as defined in this
regulation.

"(c) ELIGIBILITY.- To be eligible for rediscount atthe special rates authorized to be established for commodity paper,such a note, draft, bill of exchange, or trade acceptance must alsocomply with the respective sections of this regulation applicableto it, must conform to the requirements of the Federal Reserve Bankrelating to shipping documents, receipts, insurance, etc., and mustbe a note, draft, bill of exchange, or trade acceptance on whichthe rate of interest or discount (including commission) charged themaker, does not exceed 6 per cent per annum.

"(d) SUSPENSION OF COMMODITY RATE.- As the special rateon commodity paper is intended to assist actual producers duringcrop-moving periods and is not designed to benefit speculators, theFederal Reserve Board reserves the right to sugoend the special ratesherein provided for, whenever it is apparent that the movement ofcrops, which this rate is intended to facilitate, has been practical-ly completed."
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August 2, 1922

CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT: Special Rates on Commodity Paper.

Dear Sir:

It has been proposed that the Board revive tha special
rates on commodity paper which were first established during the
year 1915. Before taking action, however, the Board is desirous
of obtaining the opinion of the officers and executive committees
of all Federal Reserve Banks as to the advisability of reestablish-
ing special rates on commodity paper. There is enclosed herewith
a tentative draft of a letter which it is proposed to send to all
Federal Reserve Banks in case the Board should decide to authorize
special rates on commodity paper; and your comments, criticism's
and suggestions are invited. You are requested also to advise
the Board Whether your bank would feel disposed to establish a
special rate on this class of paper and, if it should, whether in
your opinion your member banks generally would be inclined to avail
themselves of it.

Very truly yours,

Govern() r.
(Enclosure)

TO 2.LL FEDERAL RESMVE AGENTS
COPIES TO GOVEMORS.
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CONFIDENTIA, TENTATIVE DRAFT.

SUBJECT: Revival of Special Rates on Commodity Paper.

Dear Sir:

Prior to 1913 there were in effect at son of the Federal

Reserve Banks special rates on so-called eommodity paper. Section

VI/ of Regulation A, Series of 1917, and earlier regulations, de-

fined commodity paper and prescribed the conditions under ;;,inich such

paper would be eligible for rediscoant by Federal Reserve Banks.

All such special rates were suspended during November and December

1917 and the regulations issued since tat time have net contained

any special provisions reardin commodity paper.

The Board has conidi,red t1-le matter and has decided that

it will, at the request of any Federal Reserve Bank, approve the

establishment by the applying bank of a special rate of not less than

3V, on commodity paper on which the rata of interest or discount -

including commission - charged the borrower does not exceed 6i; per

annum.

The Board's definition of conpodity pap.:r, and the conditions

of eligibility applicable to such paper are as follows:

Definition.- Commodity paper is defined as a note,
draft, bill of exchange, or trade acceptance accompanied
and secured by shipping documents or by a warehouse, ter-
minal, or other similar receipt covering approved and
readily markstabl, nonperishable staples properly insured.
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Eligibilitv.-To be A.igibb for rediscount at the
special rates, authoriz,:d tc be .stablishad for commo-
dity paper, sach a. note, draft, bill of exchange, or
traI e acceptance mast 7.-.1so comply with the respective
of:ctions of this Regulation A, Series of 192a, appli-
•to it, must conform to the requirements of the

Federal Reserve Bank relating to shipping documents,
receipts, insuranc" etc., and must be a note, draft,
bill of exchane;o, or trade acceptance on which the
rate of inter:3st or discount - including commission -
charged the borrower, does not exceed 6 per cent per
annum. Paper which is issued or drawn, or the pro-
ceeds of which have been or are to be used, for the
speculative holdinz of commodities, as distinguish„id
from the carrying of commoditis 2ending, the orderly
marketing tnereof, is not eligibli for n,.=discount.

The forescin6 definition and conditiLms of eligibility

-1r3 substantially sam the6,. pr_zcrib3d in t'at, Board's former

Regulation A, Seri,;:s of .117. In approvim.--4 any 'Tecial rate pursuant

to this letter it should be understood that th:,2 Federal Reserve Board

reserves the riga, terlich it always res,:rved wh;:n it approved similar

rates in the past, to suspend suc"::: Tat,. vil.mever such a course seems

desirable.

Very tmly

Governor,
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November 25th

SUBJECT: Speoial Rates on Seas ional. Agricultural Paper.

020
Dear Sir:

Prior to 1918 there was in effect at some of the Federal Reserve banks

special rates of rediscount on so-called ocommodity paper.“ Lower rates of

rediscount for such classes of paper were fixed by the Federal Reserve banks

and approved by the Federal Reserve Board with a view ofmeeting the seasonal

demands for credit facilities in the crap producing and live stock feeding

districts.

. The Federal Reserve Board believes that this practice will be especially

helpful during the crop moving and stock feeding period and accordingly

stands ready to aTy2rove for agricultural paper a special rediscount rate of

from one-half of one per cent, to one per cent, below the rediscount rate on

other classes of paper, with a view of adjusting the present rote structure

so as to facilitate seasonal accommodations to agriculture.

The Federal Reserve Board in apnroving preferential rates for seasonal

agricultural paper, will consider any secured note otherwise eligible, the

proceeds of which have been or are to be used in the orderly and systematic

marketing of agricultural products, including the fattening for market of

live stock, as seasonal agricultural paper.

Paper which is issued or drawn or the proceeds of which have been or

are to be used for the speculative holding of agricultural products or live

stock as distinguished from the carrying of agricultural products or the
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fattening of live stock, pending the orderly marketing thereof, is not

eligible for rediscount.

The Federal Reserve Board is prepared to give prompt approval to

special rates for seasonal agricultural paper and desires the several

Federal Reserve banks to give immediate consideration to the advisability

of establishing such special rates. You are requested, therefore, to

present this letter to your Board of Directors at the earliest possible

date and request that they take definite action on the question of

establishing such special rates in your District.

Please give the Board prompt advice of the action of your Directors

on this subject.

By Order of the Federal Reserve Board.

B. 11. McClelland,
Assistant Secretary.
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Form No. •
Office Correspondence
To _ Mr. Hamlin

Mr. Smead

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

O
Date_ Februar, 1930

Subject: Branches of Federal Reserve Banks

•11.0 2-8495

With reference to your memorandum of February 5, the statement that

the Memphis Federal Reserve branch has been a great disappointment is no
dOubt based on the belief that the additional service rendered member banks
has not been sufficient tc justify the expense of maintaining a branch at

that point. Whether or not the branch has justified itself would be difficult

to prove statistically and could only be done by the gathering of detailed
statistics relating to the operation of the branch, mail schedules, etc.

Some time before the Memphis branch was established the Federal reserve
tank maintained a representative in Memphis during the cotton movement period
for the purpose of maintaining custody of warehouse receipts which were pledged
with the Federal reserve bank as collateral for rediscouhts.I understand that
this service on the part of the Federal reserve bank was very beneficial to
the Memphis banks and assume that it fully justified any costs in connection
therewith. Aside from this service, however, I doubt whether one could prove
statistically that the additional service received by member banks in the
Memphis territory is of sufficient value to them to warrant the expense of
maintaining the branch. It is quite likely that by far the greater number
of member banks in the branch territory outside of Memphis do not receive any
substantial financial benefit by reason of the operation of the branch. As is
the case with other branches the principal benefit is to the banks in the
branch city. There are three member banks in Memphis with total deposits of
$88,000,000. If it is true that member banks outside of Memphis do not benefit
materially from the operation of the branch we can probably safely assume that
the cost of maintaining the branch represents a pretty high price to pay for
the additional service rendered.

What may be said about Memphis in this regard may, of course, be said
about several other Federal reserve branches. In tiis class may be mentioned
Charlotte, Birmingham, Nashville, Little Rock, San Antonio, Spokane, either
Seattle or Portland and possibly Louisville, Omaha and Oklahoma City. I think
it may be safely said that in the case of the larger cities such as Buffalo,
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Baltimore, Detroit, Los Angeles and possibly Louisville
the location and size of the city and the volume of business handled by the
branches are such as to warrant the establishment of branches therein. Other
branch cities, i.e., Jacksonville, New Orleans, El Paso, Helena, Denver and
Salt Lake City, and the territories served by them are probably sufficiently
far away from the head office to justify branches.

While I would not like to have you infer from What I have stated above
that it is my opinion that Memphis and other branches should necessarily be dis-
continued I do feel it to be a doubtful question as to whether their mainten-
ance could be found justified on a dollar and cents basis. If it were a question
of collection of checks only it might be that one could justify the operation of
a transit agency at all of the points where ,e now have branches and at some

others in addition. Checks could be handled at these so-called transit agencies
at approximately the same cost as at the head offices and would, therefore, not
increase materially the cost of operating Federal reserve banks.
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Office Correspondence
To Yr. Hamlin

Mr. Smead

(J\

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD Ehae February 10, 1930

Subject:_1927 discount rate reductions

I have your memorandum of February 6 in which you ask if, When we
reduced the discount rate to 3-1/2 per cent in 1927, we followed the
market or preceded it; that is to say, whether the market rates, on the
Whole, were not lower than the 4 per cent rate preceding our reduction
to 3-1/2 per cent.

The reasons for the 1927 discount rate reductions are, of course,
discussed rather fully in the 1927 Annual Renrrt and you will note from
page 10 of that report that at the time the reductions in the discount
rate were made there was a tendency toward firmer conditions in the money
market. In answer to your specific question, however, I mPy say that
open market rates, except those on commercial raper, were below 4 per cent
at the time the discount rate reductions took place. The first reduction
in the discount rate to 3-1/2 per cent was made by Kansas City on July 29,
the Yew York reduction following on August 5.

ti760

The prevailing rate on prime 90 day bankers' acceptances showed a
firming tendency around the end of June but eased again somewhat just
before the reduction in the Kansas City rate. Following the reduction in
the discount rate the rate on bankers' acceptances dropned a half per
cent to 3-1/g. The same general trend took place in the call loan renewal
rate and in the average yield on 3 to 6 months U. S. Treasury notes and
certificates, the average call loan renewal rate dropping from around 4
per cent prior to the reduction of rates to 3-1/2 per cent thereafter,
and the yield on Treasury notes and certificates dropping from about 3-1/8
per cent to about 2-5/8 per cent during the sane period.

The rate on prime 4 to 6 months commercial paper which usually is-
above the discount rate, was ruling around 4-1/4 per cent prior to reduction
in the discount rate and was dropped to 4 per cent promptly thereafter.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO

THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

X-6487

January 28, 1930.

SUBJECT: Branches of National Banks.

Dear Sir:

There is attached hereto, for your informa-

tion, copy of an opinion recently rendered by the

Attorney Geaeral, with regard to the branches which

may be maintained by a national bank formed as a re-

sult of a conversion of a State bank or of a consoli-

dation between a State and a national bank.

Very truly yours,

E. M. McClelland,
Assistant Secretary.

Enclosure.

TO THE CHAIRMEN AND GOVERNORS OF ALL F. R. BANKS.

f0Mg5200
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DEPARTIZNT OF JUSTICE,

Washington.

Sir:

X-6487-a

December 23, 1929.

I have the honor to reply to your letter of August 6,

1929, wherein you state that the Comptroller of the Currency

has before him the application of a State bank, operating in

a town of sliLhtly under one hundred thousand population, to

convert into a national bank, and that said State bank is now

operating three branches, one of which was established subsequent

to the passage of the Act of February 25, 1927, known as the "Mc-

Fadden Act". Yau request to be advised (a) whether the branch

established subsequent to February 25, 1927, must be discontinued

upon conversion of the State bank into a national bank; and (b)

rhether the Comptroller of the Currency is authorized, after con-

version of the State bank, to grant two new branches to the

national bank established by such conversion, such new branches

being in addition to those retained upon conversion.

Section 7 of the Act of February 25, 1927, c. 191, 44

Stat. 1228, amends Section 5155 of the Revised Statutes (Title

12, Sec. 36 U. S. C.) to read in part as follows:
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(b) If a State ba.Ak is hereafter con-
verted into or consolidated -ith a national
banking association, or if two or more national
bankinj associations are consolidated, auch con-
verted or coolidated assoclation :Jay, with
respect to any of sudh banks, /etain and operate
any of their branches which may have been in law-
ful operation by any bank at the date of the approval
S f the Act.

(c) A national banking association may, after
the date of the al-Treval of this Act, establish and
operate new traches within the limits of the city,
town, or villaLe In -hich said association is 
uated if su.ch establishment and operation are at the

per:Jitted to State banks by the law of the
State in cruustion.

(d) No branch shall be established after the
date of the approval of this Act yithin the limits
of any city, town or villa,se of which the population
by the last decennial consus 7as less than twenty-
five thousand. No more than one sudh branch may be
thus established -here the population, so determined,
of such municinal unit does not exceed fifty thousand;
and not more than two such branches \There the popula-
tion does not exceed one hundred thousand. In any
such mulaicipal unit -here the pooulation exceeds one
hundred thousand the determination of the number of
branches shall be within the discretion of the Comp-
troller of the Currency.

(e) No branch of any national ba.aing association
shall be esteblished or moved from one location to
another without first obtaining the consent and approval
of the Comptroller of the Currency.

Paragraph (b) provides in effect that upon the conversion

of a Statu bank into a national banking association, the banking

association reaulting from the conversion may retain any branches

which the converted bank may have had in lawful operation on Feb-

ruary 25, 1927. This provision is permissive in character, and

the inference is plain that any branch or branches established or

acquired subsequent to February 25, 1927, by the converting bank

-2-
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must I- relinquished upon conversion.

After conversion into a national banking association the con-

verted bank comes within the provisions of paragraphs

of section 7 of said Act. Paragra,ph (c) permits national banking

associations to establish branches, aubsequent to February 25, 1027,

within the limits of the city or town in which the parent bank is

located, if the State la-s 7.)ermit the establishment of such branches

by State banks, subject, ho -ever, to the conditions contained in

paragra-Ihs (d) and (e). Such conditions are that no national banking

association shall establish more than t7o such branches 7here the pop-

ulation of the city or town in which the bank is located exceeds fifty

thousand and does not exceed one hundred thousand; and that the estab-

lishment of the branch or branches is ir,ith the consent and approval

of the Comptroller of the Currency.

It follows, therefore, that when a State bank, converting into

a national banking association, has received its charter as a national

banking associatioa (it being located wn a city the population of

which is more than fifty thousand and less than oae hundred thousand)

it rnay ap-ily for, and with the coasent and apnroval of teSmpro 

of the Currency establish not more than two branches within the limits

of the city where said bank is located, provided that the law of the

State pemits the establishaent of such branches by State banks.

The branches it may be authorized to establish uncler paragraphs

(c) and (d) are in addon to those retained under paragraph (b). In

the case you submit, the two branches established by the State bank

-3-
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prior to February 25, 1927, and which it has the right to retain

on the conversion into a national banking association, are located

in the city where the main bank is situated. The result of this

construction of the statute is that this converted bank may add

two new branches, making four in all in the city, although a new

national bank could establish and maintain only two. Such an in—

equality is nroduced, not by the mere conversion, but by action

after conversion, and there may be doubt as to whether the Congress

intended such a result, but the terms of the statute seem to justify

this construction. However, Congress must have had in mind the

safeguard contained in paragraph (e), which requires the consent and

approval of the Comptroller of the Currency to the establishment of

new branches.

Congress has used the word "established" in paragraph (d)

and has refrained from using the word "maintain". If it intended

that old branches retained upon conversion should be counted in

determining the number of new branches to be allowed under para—

granh (d), appropriate words should have been added to paragraph

(d). Furthermore, branches in other cities previously established

and retained upon conversion, could not be counted to reduce the

number of new branches in the city in rhich the parent bank is

located, allowed under paragraoh (d), without placing a converted

bank at a disadvantage in respect of the number of branches allowed

in the city of its location. It is apparent that to derive from the

statute an implication that the number of branches retained on
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convelsion shall restrict the number of new ones allowed under

paragraph (b) would not remove inequalities in powers between con-

verted banks and new national banking associations. The resulting

conclusion is that the statute should be taken literally.

In the case sulmitted it may be that the Comptroller of

the Currency would approve an application by the national bank

resulting from the conversion to establish as one of the new branches

permitted by paragraph (c) the very branch which the State bank

would be required to relinquish upon conversion. If such be the

case, I see no objection to the Comptroller of the Currency so

indicating in advance, in order that an application to that end

might be made by the resulting national bank, and approved, sub-

stantially simultaneously with the conversion. If this were done

the temporary cessation of business at the branch attendant upon

its formal relinquishment rould not reGult in any practical in-

convenience.

In the second case submitted you state that there is now

pending before the Comptroller of the Currency the application of

a State bank, having two branches in lawful operation prior to

February 25, 1927, to consolidate with a national banking as-

sociation, having two branches authorized by the Comptroller of

the Currency under the provisions of paragraph (c) of section

7 of said Act. You state that both of the banks are located in

a city the population of vhich is sliL;htly less,than one hundred

thausand, and that their application for consolidation provides

-5-
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for the retention of all four branches by the consolidated bank.

You request to be advised —hetner the Comptroller of the Currency

is authorized to ap-prove tne retention of the four branches by

the consolidated bank.

Section 1 of the Act of February 25, 1927, supra, amended

the Act of Jovem-uer 7, 1918, by adding thereto a ner section

(section 3) w_ich orovide for the consolidation of State banks

—ith national banking associations as follo7s:

Sec. 3. That any Bank incorporated
the la—s of any State, or any bank incorporated
in the District of Columbia, may be consolidated
with a national banldng association located in
the same caunty, city, to—n, or village under
the charter of such national banl:ing association
I n such terms and conditions as may be lawfully
Ygreed unon by a majority of the board of di—
rectors of each association or bank proposing
to consolidate,***

Paragraph (b) of section 7 of the Act of February 25, 1927,

sunra, provides that if a State bank, having branches established

prior to February 23, 1927, is consolidated —ith a national banking

association the consolidated association retain such brLnches.

Paragra-oh (c) of said Act provides that a national banking associa—

tion may, after February 25, 1927, establish branches —ithin the

limits of a city or town in —hich said asF,ociation is located.

This permission is subject to the conditions provided in paragra-phs

(d) and (e).

It apIDears from the statement of facts that the national

banking association with —hich the State bank -)ro)oses to con—

solidate has availed itself of the foregoing provision and, with

the an?roval of the Comntroller of the Currency, has established

-6-
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consolidation with the national banking association will cease to

exist; its branches, established prior to February 25, 1927, will

become the branches of the consolidated bank.

The provisions and imnlied limitation contained in para-

graph (b) of section 7 of the Act apply to the consolidation of a

State bank with a national banking association to the same extent

and with equal force as they ap,oly to the conversion of a State bank

into a national banking association; namely, that "any of their

branches which may have been in lawful operation by any bank at the

date of the approval of the Act" may be retained by the consolidated

bank, and any branches established by either of the consolidating

banks subsequent to the date of the approval of the Act must be

relinquished, notwithstanding the branches of the national banking

association wore established pursuant to the authority contained in

paragraph (c), and with the consent and approval of the Comptroller

of the Currency. This is the plain import of the language of the

statute, and there is nothing contained in the Act which justifies

a departure from its exact terms.

When the proposed consolidation has been consummated, the

consolidated bank may apply for and, with the consent and approval

of the Comptroller of the Carrency, establish not more than two

branches 7ithin the limits of the city where said bank is located,

provided the law of the State permits the establishment of branches

by State banks.

-7-
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As the national bank involved in the consolidation preserves

its corporate identity and existence, I see no objection to its

filing an application for leave to establish tvTo new branches

simultcneausly 7ith the filing of application for alpproval of the

consolidation, so that if the Comptroller approves, there may be

avoided the useless formality of first relinquishing and then im-

mcdiatcly reestablishing the branches which were subject to re-

linquishment under paragraph (b).

Respectfully,

(Signed) William D. Mitchell.

Attorney General.

The Honorable,

The Secretary of the Treasury.
4
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DIRECT PRESSURE.

X-5508

February 13, 1930.

Suggested Addition to Annual Report, by C. S. Hamlin,
February 13, 1930:

Strike out, on page 2, the 7th line from the bottom,
beginning "The continued growth of the use of credit, etc."
through the words "unfavorable condition of the bond market"
on page 3, 10th line from the bottom, and substitute the
following:

At the beginning of the year 1929, the Board felt much disturbed

at the alarming increase in speculative security loans, sustained in

material measure by the use of Feaeral reserve credit.

Daring the period 1922 to 1928, security loans of reporting member

banks increased from 3.6 billions to 7.5 billions, - an increase of

3.9 billions, or over 100%; on the other hand, commercial loans increased

from an average of 7.4 billions to 8.7 billions, - an increase of 1.3

billions, or only 18%.

During the same period, the 7)ercentage of security loans to total

loans and investments, increased from 25% to 34%, while the percentage

of commercial loans to total loans and investments, decreased from 51%

to 39%.

Member bank reserves during this period increased from an average

of 1.7 billions to 2.4 billions in January, 1928, - an increase of

700 millions, or 40%.

Federal reserve credit in December, 1928, was 1.8 billions, tak-

ing daily averages, while the corresponding figure for the year 1927 was

1.5 billions, - an increase of 300 millions.

The Members of the Board felt that in view of the speculative

conditions, there might not be the customary liquidation of credit
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during the first part of the year, and that decisive action was nec-

essary.

Requests had been made by several Federal reserve banks to increase

discount rates from 5 to 6% to correct this situation. The Board felt,

however, that an increase to 6% would have little effect on speculative

activity, and that to bring about any restriction through discount

rates would require drastic progressive increases, perhaps up to 7

and 8% or even higher, and that such a policy would bear heavily upon

business and agriculture, the cost of whose credit was already enhanced

by the unreasonable diversion of Federal reserve credit into reserves

against deposits created by speculative loans.

The Board determined, therefore, to keep the 5% rate in effect,

but to bring direct pressure on the member banks to reduce, or at

least not to increase, their borrowings for the purpose of maintain-

ing reserves against deposits arising from such speculative credits.

A warning was accordingly issued by the Board on February 7th,

the gist of which was that farther increase in speculative credits

must cease.

The banks, as a whole, complied with this warning, and while it

was in effect, - from February 7th to about June 15, 1929, there re-

sulted a great decline in security loans. Taking the average for

January, 1929, and comparing it with June 12, 1929, we find that

security loans for reporting member banks decreased from 7.5 to 7.2

billions, - a reduction of 297 millions; that commercial loans, on

the other hand, for the same period, increased from 8.7 billions to

9.1 billions, - an increase of 361 millions. Member bank reserves
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the same period decreased from 2,387 millions, the average for Jan-

uary, 1929, to 2,331 millions for the week ending June 15th, - a de-

crease of 56 millions.

The percentage of security loans to total loans and investments

decreased duriag this period from 33.6% to 32.6%; on the other hand,

the percentage of commercial loans increased from 39.4% to 4144%.

Federal reserve credit, comparing the averages for January and

May during 1928 and 1929, had decreased 310 millions taring 1929, as

against an increase of 84 millions in the same period of 1928.

Mile this decline in Federal reserve credit was caused primarily

by the seasonal return flow of currency and gold imports, it was never-

theless true that, in the absence of direct pressure, some part of the

funds released would have found its way into member bank reserve bal-

ances, and would have formed a basis of farther expansion.

On June 12, 1929, the Board prepared a letter to the Federal Re-

serve Bank of New York which was given to Governor Young and Mr.

Cunningham as a Committee, to deliver to the 'Jew York Bank. This

letter was not left with the New York Bank at this meeting, but on

June 14th the Board voted to send the letter to the New York Bank.

This letter stated that the Board was 7illing to suspend direct

action for the present, except as to certain offending banks, in view

of the need for more Federal reserve credit; that the Board recognized

that some banks were so involved that they could not immediately cease

to be frequent borrowers; that the 5% rate should continue for the

present, and that the need for further Federal reserve credit, when
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neces.;ary, by the purchase of Government securities; that if spec-

ulation started up a,,;ain unl.easonably, because of any such easing,

direct action would be resumed, and if such policy were not believed

to be quick enough, other action would be taken.

This suggested policy of easing the market, outlined in the

letter, was follo7;ed, in fact, by an increase in Federal reserve

credit and loans on securities. Finally, .on August 8, 1929, follow-

ing a conference with the Governors of the Federal reserve banks,

the Board voted that it would approve an increase to 6% at New York

and other financial centers, together with a lower bill rate, on the

assurance of the Governors that the Federal reserve banks at other

than the financial centers could and would retain the 5% rate.

The purpose of the increase to 6%, as stated by the Governor

of the New York Bank, was to bring some pressure upon the member

banks to take down their rediscounts with the proceeds of the pur-

chase of acceptances at lower rat-s by the Federal reserve bank, aad

to prevent the banks from uslnE the proceeds as the basis of further

expansion of security loans.

It was under this policy of easing the market, in fact, that

the Stock Exchange collapse in October took place.

The Board adopted this policy of direct pressure because it

felt that the banks owed a duty to their stockholders, depositors,

and to the public, to concluct their banking operations on sound
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banking principles, and Uati24,4 the banks by unreasonably largo

and increasing security loans wore threatening the soundness of the gen-

eral credit situation, relying in material part upon Federal reserve4

credit to support this unreasonable and unsound banking condition,

it became the duty of the Federal reserve ba:riks and the Federal Re-

serve Board to see to it that this dangerous condition should be

corrected, at the same time protecting business and agriculture from

the higher rates, so far as ,--ras hunanly possible.

Although, as above stated, the banl:s generally cooperated with

the Federal Reser-re System to restrain the growth of speculative

credit during this period of direct pressure, there was decided

oly?osition on the part of some banks, which maintained that in a

period of general credit or speculative expansion, a customer hav-

ing a good balance and offering acceptable security, could not be

denied a loan, but that he was entitled to the loan provided he was

willing to pay the discount rate determined upon by the member bank.

In other words, the contention was made that while individual banks

loaning more on speculative securities than the other banks of their

class, could be restrained, yet when all banks were expanding no

restraint could be put upon this expansion except by increasing

discount rates.

The Board does not accept this principle of banking. On the

contrary, it believes that the individual member bank, as above

stated, awes a duty to its stockholders, its depositors, and to the

public, to conduct its bank on sound banking principles, and when it
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deviates from this rule, it becomes the cat7 of Vile Federal reserve

banks and the Federal Reserve Board to brin about a return to such

sound banking principles.

The Board is gratified at the success attc.ined by this policy

of direct pressure, and feels that it has established a new technique

in regulating the volume of Federal reserve credit to the productive

needs of the country.
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FEDERAL RESERVE

Office Correspondence BOARD

To Mr. Hamlin

Sane ad

444

Ehae February 1$_,  1930

Subject:  Security sales offset by rediscounts.

I have your memorandum of February 15 regarding the pooling of earnings
of the Federal reserve banks and the effect which the sale of securities by
one Federal reserve bank may have on the earnings of another reserve bank.

2-84

If the System sells securities it thereby takes Federal reserve funds out
o'n.e market, and other things being equal they must be replaced either by in-
s_ased rediscounts or by the purchase of bankers' acceptances by the reserve
banks. You are correct, however, in stating that one Federal reserve bank can
not, by selling securities, expect a corresponding increase in its rediscounts.
As Government securities are ordinarily sola in New York, the principal money
market of the country, any material sales of securities by a Federal reserve
tank would be likely to result, in the first instance, in an increase in re-
discounts at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. Inasmuch, however, as U. S.
securities are constantly in the process of distribution throughout the country,
it is probable that a part at least of such rediscounts at the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York would be more or less promptly replaced through rediscounts at
other Federal reserve banks.

As you know, it has been the practice for several years to have most of
the U. S. security purchases made.by the Open Market Investment Committee,
securities purchased being allotted among the various Federal reserve banks
on the basis of the percentage which the capital and surplus of each bank
bears to the total capital and surplus of all reserve banks combined. When-
ever purchases of securities are made on a large scale it no doubt results in
a liquidation of discounts at all reserve banks, conditions in the various
sections of the country determining where the greater proportion of the
liquidation takes place. The allottment of securities so purchased among
the Federal reserve banks, however, distributes the earnings back among the
Federal reserve banks.

The Federal Reserve Bank of New York buys by far the largest part of the
acceptances purchased by the System and these acceptances are allotted among the
Federal reserve banks largely on the basis of their earning requirements.

If the System adopted the policy of allotting purchases of both U. S. secu-
rities and acceptances among the various Federal reserve banks on the basis of
their earning requirements it would probably be possible to bring about results
substantially the same as would be accomplished by the pooling of earnings.
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Form No. 131

Office Correspontence
To Mr. Hard in

From _14r. Goldenweiser,

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

Subject:  

110
Date_March 3, 1930.

14A,

ore 2-8495

The figures used in this chart of wholesale prices are the Bureau of Labor

Statistics' indezes of wholesale prices (published on a 1926 base) that have been

shifted to a 1913 base by dividing the monthly indexes by the index for the year

1913. The index for February, 1930 is an estimated figure-based on an average of the

percentage changes in our weekly wholesale price index during the first three weeks

of the month.
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CONFIDE:TIAL

TO: Governor Young

FROM: Hr. Goldenweiser

February 20, 1930

• 4t

SUBJECT: Proposed Foreign Operations
for Federal Reserve Banks

Recent discussion of the desirability of foreign operations the reserve

banks, and particularly an article "Use Our Gold Hoard Now" by Stephen McCauley

in Barron's for February 3, 1930, make it opportune to review the technical and

policy matters involved in such a course of action.

It ma 7 be remarked, at the outset, that there are a number of ways in which

Federal reserve credit policy influences credit conditions abroad. An important

factor in the situation, for example, is the conLition of our bond market, which

facilitates or retards foreign borrorinF in the United States. Another impor-

tant factor is the extent to which foreign trade with the United States and the

storage of commodities abroad or their shipment between foreign countries is

financed by American acceptances. There has been a large increase in the latter

class of acceptances since 1927 when the Board liberalized its regulations in

this matter. To the extent that acceptance credit is obtained in the United

States the foreign markets are relieved of this source of demand for credit; and

if easier conditions abroad were to divert borrowers on acceptances from the

United States to other money markets, that would be one of the factors tending

to offset the benefits accruing to these markets from any assistance extended

to them b7 the Federal reserve system.

An extended discussion of all the various elements involved in the pro-

posals would lead us too far afield. The following analysis is, therefore,

confined to the more direct elements of the problem.

There are essentially two ways for the rcs_rve banks to operate in the

foreign field, namely, through the purchase or sale of foreign exchange, or

through the importation or exportation of o1d. Other methods of operating
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are in substance variants of one or the other of these two. To simplify the dis-

'cussion, this analysis will be confined to purchases of exChange and exports of

. gold, as these are the Rind of operations that are more likely to be under dis-

cussion in the present circumstances than are sales of exchange or imports of

gold.

Purchase of foreign exchange

If the 7ederal reserve banks wished to support the exchange value of some

foreign currency, they could do so by buying exchange on that country in the

open market in the United States. Such purchases, however, would have the same

effect on the domestic credit situation as would purchases of Government securi-

ties or of acceptances. %For example, if the Federal reserve banks were to buy

$50,000,000 worth of sterling exchange, they would pay for it by Federal funds,

which would be added to member bank reserve balances and be available for the re-

duction of discounts or for the expansion of credit, as the case Tight be. There

would be this difterencei‘however, that the purchase of exchange would directly

support the value of sterling, while purchases of Governments would influence

sterling exchange only indirectly through the easing of credit conditions. It

would, tJerefore, appear that if the -2ederal reserve banks wanted to ease condi-

tions in the United States and at the same time to suly)ort sterling exchange,

they could accomplish that purpose best by buyin sterling in the domestic market.

On the other hand, if they wished to support sterling and did not wish to ease

conditions here, they could accomplish this by buying sterling and selling an

equivalent amount of Governments, provided these were available and salable. The

limitations of the possibilities in this directio.1 are important. It is not a

case of the reserve banks being able to R:o into che exchange market and buy an

unlimited amount of sterlin- without exerting any influence on domestic credit

conditions; the operations would be limited, on the one hand, by their easing

effect on credit conditions in the United States, and, on the other hand, by the
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. availability and salability of Government sec-Jrities in the portfolio of the

reserve banks.

Exports of gold

The other type of operation contemplates a situation in which the Federal

reserve ban_..s would ta2.e the initiative in exporting (or earmarking) gold. To

take a concrete example, if the Federal reserve banks wished to ease the credit

situation in England they could do so by making a deposit of say =4;50,000,000 at

the Bank of England or at some joint-stock bank in London. This deposit would

increase the gold reserves of the Bank of England without directly affecting the

credit situation in this country or the exchange value of sterling. The ultimate

effects of such an action both on our market a_ld on the London market would de-

pend on circumstances; it might relieve or it night intensify a bad situation.

Circumstances ma:- arise in which a temporary crisis abroad could be averted

through a contribution of gold; central banks have aided each other in this

fashion to avert panics in the past. In ordinary circumstances, however, this

form of assistance to a foreign country would be likely indirectly to ease the

domestic situation in this country. If gold were exported at a time when

England was about to lose gold to the United States, for example, this might

prevent the movement of the British gold, but our gold would come back and ex-

ert the same influence here that would have been exerted by imports of British

gold, if no action had been taken by the reserve banks. It would help England,

but would have the same effect on domestic conditions as direct easing, unless

it were offset by sales in the open-market.

The problem of repatriation

Operations of this sort, furthermore, could be engaged in only with the

approval o_if foreign central banks, as it would not be desirable for the re-

serve banks to enter into the foreign markets against the wishes of the local

banking authorities. On the basis of experience, it seems doubtful whether the
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central banks would welcome such action b7 the United States. Their hesitancy

arises from the fact that they have no means of knowing when the United States

will want to recall its funds. This is likely to occur at a time when condi-

tions in this country are tight, that is, at a time when the United States is

exerting a pull on foreign markets; this pull would be intensified and its

effects aggravated by the repatriation of reserve bank funds held abroad. In

recent Irears Trance has ,criven an example of the uncertainties and inconveniences

.7:rising to a money market from large liquid balances being held by a foreign

central bank. And yet, Prance is in an infinitely weaker international position

than the United States, because she has large debt payments to make both to

England and the United States. The necessity of making these payments moderates

the power of France to call in her foreign balances. American balances, on the

other hand, even with the best spirit of cooperation 1)7 the reserve authorities,

would be a regular nightmare to a European central bank.

Depends on gold standard

It is only in the last few -rears, since the gold standard has been firmly

established in all principal countries, that operations in foreign markets have

become possible. At the time when gold exports were not permitted by many coun-

tries, even as late as 1927, such operations would clear17 not have been prac-

ticable.

Effects temporary

In considering the desirability of operations by the Federal reserve banks

in the foreign field, it should be kept in mind that at best an artificial sup-

port of the exchanges or an artificial easing of credit conditions abroad can

only help to alleviate temporary conditions, but cannot cure fundamental malad-

justments. A helping hand by the United States at a time when the fate of the

gold standard hung in the balance may have been justified, but a permanent sup-

port of foreign banking resources would seem to be out of the question. The
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amounts that can be involved in such transactions are but a small fraction of

the total volume of payments between countries, and can on17 reduce minor flue-

tuations in the exchanges without altering long-time trends. One reason that

the "ilited States has not felt the necessity of e3tablishinP: and maintaining

balances abroad is that, being a creditor nation, she is constantly the recipient

of interest and principal payments from abroad, and is, therefore, 'in a position

to command foreign exchange in desired amounts at any time. It is vastly more

important for America's debtors to have dollar balances than it is for America to

have foreign balances.

Political difficulty

One important difficulty in the way of Federal reserve operations in foreign

ma&ets would be political. There is little tolerance of international coopera-

tion among many of the people of America, and an7thing that would appear to ease

money abroad, while money always seems too tight for some elements in this country,

would certainly not be welcome.

Too much management 

Leaving aside the political difficulty, however, there is another considera-

tion to be kept in mind. For the Federal reserve system to embark on large-scale

foreign operations for the purpose of easing or tightening credit conditions in

foreign countries would be an important step in the direction of reserve bank

control, not only over domestic, but over world credit conditions. The diffi-

culty of correctAygauging reserve policy with reference to domestic conditions

is sufficiently great, and it is doubtful whether the much more difficult task

of exercising worldwide control would be willingly undertaken by Federal reserve

authorities.

Conclusion

From this analysis the conclusion appears to be that a limited amount of

operations in the foreign field mar be desirable for the reserve banks in cer-•
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tam n circumstances, but that there is no occasion for any radical or spectacular•

change of polio- in this respect. In the spring of 1927 the reserve banks bought

$6o,000,000 of gold in EnglAnd and offset the transaction by transferring to the

seller of the gold an equivalent amount of securities out of their portfolio; in

1929 the rese/4ve banks bought moderate amounts of sterling and other exchange.

Similar operations arc likely to be undertaken on'16sion in the future, but

they are not at all likely to represent the use in the foreign field of any con-

siderable part of our surplus gold.
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